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THANKSGIVING ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETED
Meeting Expected to Be Outstanding Event of Year

White Is Lecturer
Topics of Importance to Be Discussed

President J. C. Armstrong began the annual Thanksgiving program in the university auditorium on November 20. He announced that the morning service, in which he delivered a short talk on "The Thanksgiving Season," was the last of the week's activities.

L. R. White of Whitehead Falls, professor of English at Howard College, was the lecturer for the morning service, which was attended by a large audience.

Jacket's Are Feature
Original Play Presented
Depicting a Club

Presenting their first chaplet pro-
gram of the year, the female "J" club gave an imaginative "wonder" meeting which centered around the famous "jacket" scene. The entire group together with the female "J" club took part in the entertainment.

Specially featured at the begin-
ing of the program were three "jacket" pictures of different designs. The jackets which one of the "j" girls designed were mixed with the club's emblem and the name of each member affixed on the pin-up girl.

Following the Alhambra quartet, the quartet consisted of William Bannister, John Bannister, Lloyd Starks, and Vincent Groomer, gave "Silver Threads Through the Needle." Laura Gustafson, who is a member of the club, took part in the entertainment.

At the drawing of the audience, the entertainment was well received. Noticing how well the members seemed to enjoy the program, the pin-up girl of the photo, refused to be unfurled, and the entire "jacket" scene was given over completely to the club coat, Graceyville. With great enthusiasm the entire group together with the female "J" club ran on to the stage and ended the program again.

Missionary Forum Discusses Various Questions

Solved and Deferred

Missionary Forum, meeting every Thursday evening, is regularly attended by its members and prominent local citizens. The forum is open to all members of the town in which the program was presented to various organizations.

On Thursday, November 16, the forum was discussed. Those present were Charles Bannister, John Bannister, Mrs. Whitfield, and J. D. Green. Upon the reading of a resolution of the club, a motion was made to continue the forum for the next meeting.

Hattie Caraway Talks at Chapel

United States Senator Makes Short Visit
To College

United States Senator Hattie Caraway made a brief visit to the college on Thursday, November 16, to deliver a lecture on "The American Way of Life." The senator was introduced by President J. C. Armstrong and was received with a hearty welcome.

During her stay at the college, the senator discussed various topics of interest to the students and the general public.

Students were given an opportunity to ask questions and discuss various topics of interest with the senator. The senator's visit to the college was highly appreciated by the students and faculty members.

Debaters Are Making Progress

L. C. Sears and Members
Make Plans for the
State Meeting

Under the direction of Dean L. C. Sears, the debating teams have been making rapid progress. The members are working diligently and the plans for the week are well in hand.

"Sears will be the debate director for the week. The resolution is as follows: "Resolved (that congress should move to increase appropriations for state and local government programs) and for the purpose of the resolution, I wish to thank all of those who have helped in the preparations.

The registration of the state has greatly increased the interest in the debates. The students who have taken part in the debates are highly commended.

Graubner Paine, who is the state director, is directing the coming workshop. He has been very successful in increasing the participation of the students in the debates.

Graduation Rings Are Standardized

Contract Has Been Made With the Balfour Company

Standardization of rings for a new graduate from Harding College has been completed. "The rings are made of gold and are of the standard size. A contract for the rings was signed by the college with the Balfour Company.

The rings are made of gold and are of the standard size. A contract for the rings was signed by the college with the Balfour Company.
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HEAR AND THEIR
By Charles Palmer and E. H. Blaine
Now that Jack Alston has gone back home, Prof. Kerne can have his mirth restored. It is very hard to see the man without his audio equipment, and now, the students are almost in a state of grief that has been brought to their ears, and ears are not an exception, especially those in the university halls. The students have selected Robert Long to be their dashlight captain.

Further Fletcher would gladly have been Sally Purdy's hero, but he gave her bits of what he thought were useful advice, and she was likewise heartbroken.

That you have a better chance at the basketball games will be played this season, and we can see the coming months would be willing to pay his way into the arena for the群里 just paying them down there. Experience is worth a lot more than a single show.

Veans was the envy of every young man on the campus when he found himself in the love of his life, when her girl, Yelchuna. She said, "Oh, this is the best of luck to you!"

It seems as if Jeffie Niles knows how to speak in port, we wonder whose ship is coming in now.

The photography is well worth a g Free. He made some of the questions around here look almost like a fanatic.

It seems as if Henry Geography is being loved by Davisquite a lot lately. We guess that the Gena- veriear or Doctor Geography is a real favorite with the students.

Coverville Tyler told Deborah Henderson on the campus that the women were not the only lizards, but that it might remain something in the future, as long as the students continued to be as hospitable as ever.

She kissed him and promised, 'Barb beautiful lies!' Moral or not, the bot on the sand roads—always Theresa DeJordy. We wonder how many around here are as good as she.

We heard that Mary Murphy got married and the most tiring thing about it is that the other party ' doesn't like her. Well, we must say that he will have to mend his ways for she's somebody for everybody.

Coverville Tyler was several days behind the usual time, and we were told that she was going to examine the latest sign of her be planning to have a fancy place.

It looks as though Nick Champ was about to throw it in the other day. Someone told him that届毕业生Purdy was engaged. I still hear the sigh of relief that came with this news. But we were not surprised.

For a college which has exceptional views in the farm community. It it's planning on a come-back soon—but not in the same place. It's planning to use the social hour the other night.

One of our English teachers asked what a picture, and we found two that we considered the most important.

"At Rhett's New Organization," she said, "we find a very good reason to think about the colored people that are by us or by our school, and the people that are by the club, for it will be the only one that has been called the club for the colored students and焚烧ings.
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Within Folk Group
Rehearsal for Thanksgiving
L. B. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis
and Mrs. Frank Foster were graduated
by the Singing Club yesterday.

Dynamometer
Petit Jean
Petit Jean was the scene of an
all-day outing of the F. T. N. and
military girls yesterday. The Dynameter
was driven to the locum by the group at
four p.m. Breakfast was had en route
and lunch was had on the road.
They were cherished by D. and C.
Randolph, Miss P. and Mrs. Stoughton.

High School
Class Miss Quit
At the Hot two months north of
December, yesterday afternoon, Novem-
ber 25, the. quiremen of the
High School were entertained by the class
in the month of the year. They were cherished by Miss Ellen Coleman, and Miss
Galene Morey.

College Students
Visit Milton Freels
Ms. Neeta McNab, Miss Josephine Jackson, Miss Blanche and Jeanine Quinn visited in
Baylor November 12. Miss Freels was
visited by her parents in the morning while Miss McNab visited Mr. and
Miss Harkness...Quinn, their brother and sister.

Gladye Hall in
Plains Home to Recovery
Miss Gladye Hall was taken to
Plains Home to Recovery yesterday, Novem-
ber 18, to recuperate from a broken ankle.

Playboy Hall
Operation for Appendicitis
Playboy Hall was student of the
High School, was operated for opencutur
November 25. His condition is much
improved and he is expected to be
school again soon.

Mrs. Armstrong
Arrests Young Man
M. P. Armstrong, Junior Wood.
Sue and Dorothy, Monday, November
25, in Little Rock.

Miss Grace McLean
Visits Her Children
Miss Grace McLean, the mother of
EL and David McLean, came from
Chicago, Illinois, to attend Thanksgiving
with them.

C. F. Pendergast
Visits Her Daughter
C. P. Pendergast, of Minne., Texas,
visited Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pendergast
many days at Howard College with his
doughter.

Cavender Co
To Joy Mountain
The Cavender Co., on November 12,
will open the Joy Mountain Co.
next Saturday, November 12.

Cullinan's
Returns to Reserve Work
Miss Kathleen Langford, who was
called to her home in Mount Enterprise,
Texas, because of the sickness
and death of her mother on November 24, to
resume her school work.

E. D. WAGNIGHTEN
See the New 1936 Za Za Book
Page 101

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE
Call at Robertson's
For Anything
We Have It
WHERE MOST
PEOPLE
TRADE
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
SANITARY MARKET
Phone 190-191

MARY FALLS GROUP
Assailed L. P. G., the boys, who had
been preparing for the re-awakening of
the group, the boys were
at picturesque Red Bluff, on
ay, there, while Miss McQuiddy and
November 18. This was the Initial
be up, with Professor sister.

Sub-T's enjoyed an all
day outing while Professor
Hoff, former student of
or, and he is expected to

McClure Takes Over
Home Economics 100
Making completed the first half of
their required work, the intro-
duction class in home economics have begun on a new field of
study, with Miss McClure as teacher.
For the first six weeks, the
class, taught by Dr. Curry, Miss
Coons, student nutrition and
physiology course is applied to simple
exchange. Under the direction
of Miss McClure, the study of
applied arts will be taken up,
both for personal and the
academic courses. This course is required of all freshmen and
sophomores; girls, and will be offer-
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Allen's Quality Bakery
Dress, Hats, Suits,
and Sundries

EAT AT
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John Henry Crats, Prop.

WELCOME TO HARDING
Brown Built Shoes
Chesterfield Shirts
Morris & Son
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We Are Anxious to Serve You
Phone 384

We will endeavor to handle in an efficient and satisfactory manner all business
entrusted to us.
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All the News In Every Issue
Quality Job Printing
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Since 1904
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
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SECURITY
BANK
ERICA
ALL WORK-SHOP PLAY
Will be Presented
"The Chieftain," under the
direction of Orville Paine, will be
presented at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening, December 1. This is
the first in a series of plays which will be presented
during the year.

The play is a comedy-parody in
which the stage and the rehearse
develop around the exigencies of
work on the Pacific mound. The most
events of the Great D. O. P. Burd, Charles Dyke, Ernest Dawes,
Mrs. O. C. Jones, John Wood, Gor-
Geoffrey, Willard, Harold, and
Sears, who leave by a train.

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery
Specialties

Occidental. In speed Thanksgiving lunch. Classes will not meet Friday, but there will be three sessions of lessons. Dynas-
Overall on the ground as the
back issue. This day is expect-
rated to be the greatest of the week.
All students are expected to attend these meetings, and the public to be
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BISON SPORTS

SPORT CAGING
All members of the North Central Conference have been ordered to stop their meetings with non-Conference relations with Coaches. This is a further step in their efforts to develop a fair athletic rivalry among the schools. The meetings are to be for the purpose of regulating all questions between the institutions and their females. It is believed that the schools are better able to control certain problems than the Conference is.

Football: The University of Oregon claims that the practice of playing against its own students has not been compiled as a schedule. Which may After the football season, the team spent a few nights in the dormitories, an athlete. must pass his work before being considered. Maybe it would be a wise idea if the University of Oregon scheduled two football games for the next season, three years ago. The team cannot be seen by an athlete, as it would be the better to have his work done. The University of Louisville is trying to improve its record in the last three years.

The University of Iowa scientists have been engaged in athletic studies. The next night, the football team will be back in town against Arkansas. When a team cannot be seen by an athlete, as it would be the better to have his work done. The University of Louisville is trying to improve its record in the last three years.

Coaching staff

Coaching staff

Raymond Vaughan Seeks Post on Varitynt at Batesville

From Lettsisteram Post Last Season, Is Making Strong Bid for Forward Coach on Basketball Team

HORN AND HOOF

By Gene Faye

Well, I guess this is it. But I have been on Huerta's side of the schedule. The two have been compiled as a schedule, but the team has no objections to their meeting. We are always hollering for copy. And we plan to become numbers as soon as possible. We've got work for the next four days, but

THREE YEARS AGO, "Times Review" Headline: "Forty Percent in January, 1940." - Headquarters, for the next three years, I found the following:

"Times Review" Headline: "Forty Percent in January, 1940." - Headquarters, for the next three years, I found the following:

Please note that this is the latest information available. Please note that this is the latest information available.

BISON QUINTET OPENS SEASON AT BATESVILLE

Coach Barton Leads Bisons Against Arkansas College

To Go to Tennessee Harding Five Will Play Freed-Hardeman and L.C.

Coach Steen Barton will lead the Bisons against Arkansas College of Science tomorrow, December 6th, in a pressure game to open Harding's 26-game season. For several years the Bisons and Panthers have competed against each other in athletic competition. This year, the first game played in Brown would be determined. The game was played at Battelle, which date the host school was a shock as going to the Panthers via a 30-27 victory.

According to the "Optimate," the Bisons will have an advantage in going to the Panthers. Last year the Bisons had two hard games to the Panthers. The first game played in Brown was a shock to the Bisons. The game was played at Battelle, which date, the host school was a shock as going to the Panthers via a 30-27 victory.

The following game, the team will have four games against the Bisons, starting December 15th. During this period, the Bisons will play two games each week. The games will be played against such schools as Van corn and Monticello College. On December 15th, the Bisons will play against the Bisons. The game will be played at Battelle, which date, the host school was a shock as going to the Panthers via a 30-27 victory.

The next game, the Bisons will play Maryland in a pressure game to open the season. The game will be the third game of the season. The game will be played at Battelle, which date, the host school was a shock as going to the Panthers via a 30-27 victory.

Coach Barton plans to take eight players on the trip with Manager Gunther and the two drivers of the car. Barton had not picked the touring teams. This game will be played at Battelle, which date, the host school was a shock as going to the Panthers via a 30-27 victory.

STOP HERE FOR ICE CREAM CANDIES OF FALL GOODS

COOKIES SHOPPERS

PUMA FEEDS

610 WABASH, INDIANTOWN

Your Money Goes Farther

We Deliver the Arkansas Gazette to Your Room for only $2.00 per Week

FERRY NEWMAN

PERSON'S FEED STORE

See Us

College Inn
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SPECIAL FACTOR

Shampoo and Condition Hair Dryers

Finger Wave

Don't forget, also, in your hair treatment, to use the Special Factor Shampoo and Condition Hair Dryers.
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Sub-"s" to the Cavalcade History, for the next three years, I found the following:
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